
• Traditional hot surfacing
• CCTV installation and maintenance
• Roadmarking installation and product manufacture

• Specialist treatments
• Signage manufacture
• Asphalt production

Part of Eurovia Infrastructure Limited. 

Additional services offered include:

For further details please contact us at:

Eurovia Contracting

Albion House, Springfield Road, Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 2RW

T: 01403 215800   |    e: info@eurovia.co.uk   |    w: www.eurovia.co.uk
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Eurovia Contracting operate a principle of 
a one-stop-shop of engineering solutions 

from feasibility and design through to 
construction and maintenance. We pride 

ourselves on a proven track record of 
delivering high quality contracting and 

engineering solutions through developing 
close working partnerships with our clients 

to understand their needs.

• Urban carriageway / footway reconstruction 
and refurbishment

• New carriageway infrastructure projects from 
conception to adoption

• Green and brown field redevelopment
• Motorway major maintenance schemes
• New build and refurbishment of bridges and 

other highway structures

• Town centre improvement schemes
• Minor civils including ducting and realignment 

works
• Joint sealing
• Concrete repairs
• Line marking

Eurovia Contracting draws together strengths and expertise from across the 
internationally recognised Eurovia Group, offering a highly specialised and flexible 
service whilst operating a model suitable and tailored on the ground to local 
businesses. Using our in house knowledge and expertise from across the group  
balanced with local knowledge and relationships on the schemes, provides us with a 
distinct advantage.

We also enjoy strong long-term links with engineering consultants, private road operators and a 
range of supply chain partners and specialist providers which allows us to deliver a wider range of civil 
engineering solutions including : 

Our Approach
Eurovia prides itself on its partnering approach; working with 
our clients, supply chain and all other stakeholders to plan 
and deliver works safely, on time and on budget. 

Our ethos of self-delivery supplemented by local and 
specialist subcontractors allows us to offer services from 
in-house pavement design, all major civil engineering trades 
and accompanying specialisms of asphalt surfacing, road 
marking, street lighting and electrical works, the application 
of the specialist surface treatments and vehicle restraint 
systems. 

Eurovia is not merely a management contractor, we plan, 
manage and deliver a specialist highways construction 
service.

Our Experience
As experts in delivering schemes from local urban 
improvements to strategic network construction, each 
individually tailored to achieve the best results for our clients, 
we have a long and successful history in delivering to meet 
local authority requirements. 

Eurovia works throughout the UK, delivering high profile 
public realm and highways construction, as well as major 
maintenance schemes for local authority clients ranging in 
value from a few thousand pounds to multi-million pound 
projects. 

Our People
Eurovia is dedicated to providing our clients with 
professionally skilled and trained industry specialists ranging 
from management, supervision, technical and engineering 
through to our trained and accredited multi-skilled workforce.  
Our existing workforce receives training to develop 
themselves professionally, including in-house and externally 
accredited training schemes. 

Our commitment is to employ local workforce and up-skill 
as required, bringing local knowledge and experience to our 
projects whilst also benefiting the local economy.

Our Communities
As we work and live within the local community in which 
we operate, we are committed to   improving the image 
of highways construction. We fully appreciate that when 
working in a local government environment our ultimate 
client is the public that we serve. 

Our Clients
We are a specialist Local Authority partner.

Our history is built around working with highways authorities 
across the UK to deliver our contracting works. We 
understand the pressures faced by our clients working in a 
funded environment open to public scrutiny.


